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Good evening team and I hope this newsletter finds you 
well.  I have been absent a couple of months here so 
there seems too much to write about.  It has been a 
very busy couple of months, and I have to say I am 
looking forward to maybe just a few days of hunting 
and outdoor time. 
Usually, I like to start a rundown with some fun and 
positive events, but today that just is not possible.  I 
want to thank Lori Raupe for holding the newsletter 
deadline for a day to allow me to process my thoughts.  
By the time you read this newsletter we will have said 
our final farewells to CBH First Vice President George 
Papac.  George passed away this July 24th, 2021 and 
will be greatly missed.  Known by many (including me) 
as Big George, he is truly a monument to Traditional 
Archery both here in California and beyond.  George 
stepped up some years ago to become First Vice 
President and was instrumental in developing the State 
Traditional Championship and re-installing Traditional 
Longbow as a style in NFAA shoots 
across the country.  Over and 
above his archery resume George 
was just a genuinely great guy 
with a big heart and desire to 
serve.  Let us remember George 
Papac for his achievements as well 
a s t h e s p i r i t i n w h i c h h e 
accomplished them for CBH/SAA 
and the California. 
As we remember Big George, I 
want to cover a couple of his 
favorite shoots!  The State 
Broadhead on Memorial Day 
weekend was a huge success.  
After an entire year off this shoot 
was back with a bang (if there is such a thing in 
archery).  Special thanks to the Nomad Archers for a 
great job on the shoot and being an absolutely 
wonderful host.  Thomas Rolls and his team did an 
outstanding job of cutting an archery range out of next 
to nothing.  Difficult shots and warm conditions made 
for a really unique and challenging shoot.  Thanks to 
Rodney York and his BGC team for handling the logistics 
and awards. I think a good time was had by all and 
there was some amazing competition.  Thanks to our 
many sponsors for or their generous contributions and 
certainly to KUIU and Victory Archery for stepping up to 
that platinum level.  Mike Hairston and Steve Greenwood 
we really appreciate all you guys do for archery here and 
beyond! As for me, I did my usual…finished in the tank 
and ended up having to put a new radiator in my truck 
before I left.  That was new but expected…. (insert 
the LOL emoji here). It was an all around huge

success for the BGC and definitely has them back 
on their feet. 
Second weekend in June saw me and my 
daughter Sara make the long and arduous trek to 
Redding for the State Field Tournament.  With a 
new dog in tow, I made Sara ride in the back….  
It was a great drive up and as always, a fantastic 
shoot.  I had the chance to reconnect with some 
great NorCal friends and shoot a little archery.  
Hot conditions as always, but a great setup by 
SAB.  Huge thanks to Pam Severtson, Mike 
Greene, and their team for having everything 
ready to go.  It was not as well attended as I 
might like, but a good time was had by all.  And 
once again I had a chance to chat with Big 
George and his group of traditional shooters 
about archery (of all things)!!  A special thanks to 
Second VP of State Field Dan Stafford for all his 
preparation.  Dan and I had a great discussion 

about how to really develop the 
State Field.  No, shortening the 
event was not part of that 
discussion.  I know, we are evil, 
but I really enjoy the grind of the 
field round.  More details to 
follow, but I think Dan has some 
great ideas about how to 
increase attendance and get a 
little more competition out there. 
Congratu lat ions to a l l the 
winners!  Oh, and yes, I almost 
made it home in one piece.  A 
stop in Lebec to dump tanks 
revealed a low tire on the trailer.  
After airing up at a local filling 

station I thought I could make it home.  No such 
luck…  nothing like passing the Santa Anita 
racetrack after an 11-hour drive and having your 
teenager tell you “Dad, we’re missing a wheel off 
the trailer”.  Luckily, we made it to a parking lot 
where I found it to be just a shredded tire.  Quick 
repair and off we went!  Will it ever end (insert 
heavy eye roll emoji)?   
The last weekend of June found all of us at the 
Ontario Doubletree for State meetings. The 
meetings were hastily arranged as a previous 
hotel commitment to OBFA fell thru and we had 
to scramble.   
Thanks to Joe Dotterer for negotiating a good 
deal and helping us get the meetings off the 
ground. Much was accomplished in a very short 
timeframe. 
Continued on page 6
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NOW HIRING
FOR THE ARCHERY DEPARTMENT

• HUGE INDUSTRY INCENTIVES
• FULL TIME AND PART TIME 
   POSITIONS AVAILABLE
• LOOKING FOR INDIVIDUALS ACTIVE 
   IN THE SPORT OF ARCHERY
• ALL TRAINING PROVIDED

TURN YOUR HOBBY 
INTO A SOURCE OF INCOME!

205 N. Rose Ave. Ste. #280
Oxnard, CA 93036

805-988-2049

OXNARD

4200 Chino Hills Pkwy #600
Chino Hills, CA 91709

909-590-7225

CHINO HILLS

835 S. Arroyo Pkwy
Pasadena, CA 91105

626-578-0155

PASADENA

18808 Brookhurst St.
Fountain Valley, CA 92708

714-965-5151

FOUNTAIN VALLEY

14311 Bear Valley Rd. Ste. #102
Victorville, CA 92392

760-244-1999

VICTORVILLE

365 N. Azusa Ave.
West Covina, CA 91791

626-858-8948

WEST COVINA

PLEASE CONTACT THE STORE LOCATION TO APPLY
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Your CBH Legislative Representatives

Region 1 
Teri Faulkner 
weaselwizard@ix.netcom.com  

Region 2 
Joe Wylie wylie@volcano.net  
209-484-2221  

Region 3  
Vacant 

Region 4 
Vacant 

Region 5 
Amanda Duchardt  
AmandaDuchardt@gmail.com 
949-842-7676  

Region 6 
Amanda Duchardt  
AmandaDuchardt@gmail.com 
949-842-7676

Legislative Coordinator 
Report  

Robert Moore
The next Fish and Game Commission meeting will be 
held August 18-19, 2021 by webinar teleconference. 
Agenda has not been posted at this writing  
(B) Next meeting, October 13 and 14 possibly in 
Sacramento 
Next Wildlife Resources Committee meeting 
September 16th, no agenda has been posted at this 
writing. 
Legislative information: You can follow current 
legislation at http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/  
AB 564 (Gonzalez) – Biodiversity Protection and 
Restoration Act. AB 564 by Assembly Member would 
establish the Biodiversity Protection and Restoration Act 
and require all state agencies, boards, and commissions to 
consider and prioritize the protection of biodiversity in 
carrying out their statutory mandates. The bill would 
require strategies related to the goal of the state to 
conserve at least 30% of California’s land and coastal 
waters by 2030 to be made available to the public and 
provided to certain legislative committees by no later than 
June 30, 2022. Update: AB 564 has been cancelled by 
author AB 614 Aguiar-Curry. Wildlife habitat: birds. This 
bill would raise by $5 the upland game bird hunting 
validation and the state duck hunting validation fees, as 
specified, with that $5 to be deposited, and available 

upon appropriation to the department for the Nesting 
Bird Habitat Incentive Program, in the Nesting Bird 
Habitat Incentive Program Account, which the bill 
would create in the Fish and Game Preservation Fund. 
This bill instead would require the Upland Game Bird 
Account advisory committee to annually review and 
provide comments to the department on all proposed 
projects and other expenditures funded from the Upland 
Game Bird Account to help ensure that specified 
requirements pertaining to the Upland Game Bird 
Account have been met and require the department to 
post budget information and a brief description on its 
internet website for all projects and other expenditures 
funded from the Upland Game Bird Account. Update: 
AB 614 is now in the Senate 
AB 645 (Gallagher) – Fish and Wildlife: Poaching 
Violations – Probation. Laws which significantly 
increased fines for possessing more than three times the 
daily bag limit and for the illegal take of wildlife for 
profit or personal gain which increased penalties for the 
illegal take of trophy-class animals took a step back last 
year when the State Legislature passed legislation that 
reduced maximum probation from three years to one 
year for all misdemeanor violations whose provisions 
do not call out a specific probation length. Because 
current law does not specify maximum probation 
periods for any poaching crimes, the effect of this 
legislation was to limit probation for even the most 
serious misdemeanor poaching violations to one year. 
Said differently, prior to passage of last year’s 
legislation, a judge could sentence individuals 
convicted of serious poaching crimes to probation that 
would prohibit them from hunting for up to three years. 
The option of a longer probationary period also helped 
to ensure that penalty assessments could be collected. 
To address this serious concern, this bill as amended 
March 11, 2021, would reinstate a maximum 3-year 
probation for the following serious violations of the 
Fish and Game Code: 
• §12012 – The illegal take of wildlife for profit or 
personal gain 
• §12013 – The illegal take or possession in the field of 
more than three times the daily bag limit 
• §12013.3 – The illegal take of trophy deer, elk, 
antelope, bighorn sheep or wild turkey 
• §12002.3(b) - The illegal sale purchase of abalone 
AB 645 is in appropriations committee and held under 
submission 
AB 804 Megan, Dahle. Free hunting days. Existing law 
authorizes the Director of Fish and Wildlife to establish 
2 free hunting days per year: one in the fall, and one in 
the winter. Existing law authorizes a California 
unlicensed resident to hunt during a free hunting day if 
accompanied by a licensed hunter, subject to certain 
conditions. Existing law prohibits these provisions from 
being implemented until the Department of Fish and 
Wildlife’s Automated License Data System is fully 
operational for at least one year. Cont. page 6
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President’s Message from page 3- Thanks to all 
delegates and officers that made the meeting a 
priority and helped guide our NFAA director as well 
as clean up some petitions in the CBH by-laws.  We 
have established a venue for the State Traditional 
Championship for next year as well as a host and 
host site for next years meetings and banquet.  YES, 
there will be a banquet.  The decision has been 
made to combine a contracted BGC award 
presentation along with a Hall of Fame Banquet and 
I think you are going to find this to be interesting 
and a lot of fun.  Much more to follow as details 
become available.  Pam Severtson has finished the 
by-law edits so those will be available on the 
website for those that wish to review them.   
Weekend of July 17th saw the next generation of 
outdoorsmen and women visiting Raahauge’s 
Shooting Sports for the annual Youth Outdoor 
Adventure Day.  Several SoCal clubs participated 
along with the CBH BGC, and Small Game club 
represented by J-Barr and Scott Dayton.  Huge 
thanks to Cherry Valley Bowhunters, Mojave 
Archers, Riverside Archers, Oranco Bowmen and Big 
George for enduring the heat and putting 1,000 kids 
thru the archery demo.  We had some great 
teachers both young and old helping too. It was a 
lot of fun.  I had asked some of the local shops to 
be involved to answer questions for the young 
people and their parents about next steps to take 
up the sport of archery.  I will push to get a little 
more participation from them next year.  Where else 
can you get in front of 2,000 registered kids to talk 
about archery.  It was good this year and will be 
even better next.   
The legislative team has been hard at work, and I 
am sure Robert will have a full report later in the 
newsletter.  Suffice it to say that the pressure on our 
hunting and shooting privileges here in California is 
relentless.  Keep an eye open for additional 
opportunities to write you legislators.  It looks like 
the legislative session is winding down and Our 
lobbyist Gaines and Associates are monitoring the 
bad bills very carefully.  See Robert’s report for more 
detail.   
Hopefully, everyone is settled in with whatever big 
game tags that they were lucky enough to draw. 
The A zone is open now and by the time you read 
this newsletter the season will be close to finished.  
As always, I encourage you to be careful and call 
ahead to see about closures in the US forest service 
properties and private properties especially up 
north. 

Last but certainly not least, please remember the 
State 900 Championship in September.  We have 
fewer venues than in past years and it may be a 
little tougher to find a spot.  Oranco will be 
running 4 full shoot days and I expect to sell out.  
Considering the number of young JOAD shooters 
in the local area, that should happen sooner than 
later.  Don’t wait to the last minute. 
It’s been a busy couple of archery months.  As I 
close, I encourage all of you to shoot straight and 
be safe.  At times like these it is always good to 
remember to take time and live your life.  I have 
always been a huge John Wayne fan and use his 
quotes often.  At the moment, the movie The 
Cowboys comes to mind.  As John Wayne and a 
young boy rode past the remains of a fallen 
trooper the young boy commented on the 
sadness of such a sight.  John Wayne looked at 
the young man and said, “it’s not how you’re 
buried, it’s how they remember you”.  That has 
always stuck with me.  Please join me in 
remembering our good friend George Papac and 
enjoy archery as he did.  Until next time I wish 
you all the best.

Legislative Coordinator Report from page 5- This bill 
would require, rather than authorize, the director to 
establish 2 free hunting days per year, one in the fall and 
one in the spring, no later than July 1, 2022. The bill 
would delete the prohibition requiring a delay in 
implementation of the above-described provisions. 
Update:  AB 804 is in the Senate Fiscal committee. 
AB 1223 (Levine) Major rewrite to The Gun Violence 
Prevention, Healing, and Recovery Act, The Gun 
Violence Prevention, Healing, and Recovery Act, would, 
commencing July 1, 2022, impose an excise tax in the 
amount of 10% of the sales price of a handgun and 11% 
of the sales price of a long gun, rifle, firearm precursor 
part, and ammunition as specified. The tax would be 
collected by the state pursuant to the Fee Collection 
Procedures Law. The bill would require that the 
revenues collected be deposited in the CalVIP Firearm 
and Ammunition Tax Gun Violence Prevention, Healing, 
and Recovery Fund, which the bill would create. The 
bill would continuously appropriate moneys in that fund 
to the Board of State and Community Corrections to 
provide CalVIP grants, thereby making an 
appropriation. The bill would remove the $1,500,000 
CalVIP grant limit and authorize the Board of State and 
Community Corrections to determine the award amount. 
Continued on page 7
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Legislative Coordinator Report from page 6-AB 1223 
would continuously appropriate moneys in that Fund to the 
Board of State and Community Corrections to fund CalVIP 
programs which remediate the effects the illegal use of 
firearms has in our state.  Implementing successful 
programs for addressing gun violence is something that all 
Californians support and would benefit from. As such, all 
of California should equally help to fund their 
implementation. However, under AB 1223, CalVIP 
programs would only be funded by law-abiding citizens 
who legally purchase firearms and ammunition. Because 
AB 1223 would result in a taxpayer paying a higher tax, 
the bill requires approval of 2/3 of the membership of each 
house of the Legislature. Update: AB 1223 has been 
extensively changed and is now on the Assembly floor, it 
failed to pass the assembly but the Assembly Rules plans 
to amend AB 1223 to add an “urgency clause” – and sits on 
the Assembly floor and can be voted on anytime.  
SB 370 Dodd, Wildlife: Big Game Management Account: 
uses. Existing law establishes the Big Game Management 
Account within the Fish and Game Preservation Fund. 
Existing law requires revenue from the sale of tags for 
antelope, elk, deer, wild pig, bear, and sheep to be 
deposited in the account, except as provided. Existing law 
requires funds deposited in the account to be expended, 
upon appropriation by the Legislature, by the Department 
of Fish and Wildlife, solely for specified purposes and 
pursuant to specified limitations. This bill instead would 
authorize the department to make grants to, reimburse, or 
enter into contracts or other agreements with public and 
private entities, including nonprofit organizations, and 
federally recognized Indian tribes for the use of the funds 
from the account to carry out those purposes. Update:  SB 
370 was ordered to inactive file by author 
SB 470 Jones, Fishing and hunting: annual combined 
hunting and fishing licenses. 
This bill would create the annual combined hunting and 
fishing license that would grant the holder of the license 
the same privileges as the annual hunting and fishing 
licenses and that would be valid for a term of one year 
from the date specified on the license. The bill would limit 
the issuance of these licenses to residents and would 
require the department to issue these licenses beginning 
January 1, 2023, upon payment of a fee of $100, as 
adjusted annually for inflation. 
The bill would require the Fish and Game Commission to 
adjust the amount of the fee to fully recover, but not 
exceed, all reasonable administrative and implementation 
costs of the department and the commission relating to 
these licenses. The bill would require the department to 
provide an applicant for one of these licenses the option to 
automatically renew the license and would provide a 5% 
discount if the applicant selects this option. Update:  SB 
470 has been referred to the Senate Fiscal Committee. 

Check out the Legislative Defense Fund article on the last 
page of this newsletter. The Covid lockdowns we have 
seen lfewer donations to this fund.

Amanda has set up a monthly direct donation. Please 
consider a donation to the Legislative Defense Fund 
and/or set up a monthly direct payment. 
CBHSAA State Legislative Representative for Regions 
3 and 4 are vacant. Region 3 area covers Alameda, 
Contra Costa, Marin, Napa, Sacramento (partial)*, San 
Mateo, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, San Francisco, San 
Joaquin (partial)*, Solano, Sonoma, and Yolo (partial)* 
counties. Region 4 area covers Fresno, Kern, Kings, 
Madera, Mariposa, Merced, Monterey, San Benito, San 
Luis Obispo, Stanislaus, Tulare and Tuolumne counties. 
Anyone interested in filling the Region 3 or 4 positions 
can contact me for more information. 

2021 Carp Round Up  
JBARR Small Game Club Chairman

The Small Game Club 2021 Carp Round-Up is a wrap. 
Lake Isabella never disappoints and this year was no 
exception! As expected, we faced many challenges, 
starting with the wind kicking up each day by 1PM.  
Also, there was a bass tournament so many were 
seeking to win with their fishing expertise, some by 
pole, and some with bow in hand.  The lake was at its 
lowest point and shore vegetation is almost all gone 
making it even more difficult for those looking to stay 
on the shore, having a boat is where it’s at on this lake if 
you’re looking to win.  We had shooters from the bay 
area, Isabella’s locals, and a handful from southern 
California. We had tent campers, RV and hotel 
“campers,” all ready to compete. 
Congratulations to our winners, Alan Clifton First Place- 
total fish weight 81lbs.(calculated  by adding both days 
of fishing) Jim Teel 32lbs, second place for the men’s 
division. Marcine Hughes 65lbs third place overall and 
first place in the Women’s division. Leigh Anne Webster 
24lbs. for second place total fish weight,  AND for the 
overall biggest fish and jackpot winner Leigh Anne 
Webster with her 9lbs.7oz. Carp. Congratulations to all 
the winners and all those who came out to join us for 
the weekend. 

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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Correction to 2021 State Field scores; 
Our apologies to Mario Vasquez in the Male Senior 
BHFS group.  Mario had the record in the Animal 
Round with a 571.  Pam Severtson & Lori Raupe

Buffalo Style Dove Wings
Nearly everyone enjoys Buffalo chicken wings. Like 
chicken, the combination of tangy and sweet is a great 
way to prepare doves. This dove recipe also gives a new 
meaning to the term “wingshoot.” 
Ingredients 

• Dove breasts (meat removed from bone) 
• flour 
• salt 
• pepper 
• paprika 
• 2 eggs 
• .5 c buttermilk 
• 1 bottle of Frank’s Hot Sauce 
• 1 tbsp butter 
• 2 tbsp honey 

Directions 
1. Remove the breast meat from the bone using a 

sharp knife. 
2. Mix the flour and seasoning in a bowl (add 

seasoning to your liking). 
3. Whisk eggs and add buttermilk in a separate 

bowl. 
4. Dip the breast meat into the eggs and then coat 

in flour/spices. 
5. In a skillet, combine the butter and olive oil on 

medium heat. 
6. Once butter and oil are hot, add dove breasts 

and cook approximately 2-3 minutes per side. 
Use tongs to flip meat. Once fully cooked and 
batter is a light brown color, remove the breasts 
and drain on a plate with paper towels. 

7. In a small saucepan, combine the hot sauce, 
honey and butter. Heat on medium. 
Note: The honey and butter offset the kick of 
the hot sauce and may be left out completely if 
you prefer a spicier sauce. 

8. Pour the Buffalo sauce over the dove breasts 
and serve with ranch or blue cheese dressing.

California Bowmen Hunters State 
Archery Association 

Annual General Meeting 
Wrap Up

Pam Severtson
This was an odd year to say the least, but we were 
finally able to gather together and hold our annual 
meeting to review our state shoots for the year, set the 
parameters for the state shoots going forward in the 
near future, discuss the NFAA agenda items and the 
CBH/SAA items.   

We set the new officers for the 2021-2023 terms;  2nd 
VP Indoor Dawnel Scott, 2nd VP Field Daniel Stafford 
and 2nd VP Target Karen Keating.  The other officers 
will be up this coming year. 

The annual meeting started off with the legislative 
discussions on Friday.  Bill Gaines of Gaines & 
Associates was a bit delayed due to the flight, but had 
great information to share when he got there.  Please 
take the time to read the legislative articles from 
Robert Moore/Bill Gaines when they are written in the 
newsletter.  
  It was a full day on Saturday.  Since there was no 
banquet that evening, it was decided to stay on track 
and get done on Saturday so some people could leave 
early and get home. 
  CBH/SAA President Chriss Bowles reported on his 
attendance at the State Broadhead at the new location 
Nomad Archers.  Thanked them for making this a 
great shoot and for the attendance.  He also attended 
the State Field at Straight Arrow, thanked them but 
disappointed that there wasn’t a better turnout. 
More on page 9 
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Annual General Meeting from page 8- CBH/SAA VP 
George Papac reported on the State Traditional Shoot and 
is looking forward to 2022 and 2023.   
  Secretary Pam Severtson reported that membership is 
holding its own.  Encourages more members to receive 
the newsletter via email due to the high cost of 
publication.  Also looking into online membership cards 
of some sort.  More info to follow.  If you are receiving 
your newsletter via an email link and you are only a 
CBH/SAA member, then you will receive your renewal 
notice via email.  This will save more on postage and 
printing. 
  Chriss Bowles reported on the budget and financials and 
we are at a break even point.  Encouraged more to take 
the online newsletter. 
  2nd VP Hunting Rodney York reported on the Big Game 
and Small Game Committees.  Quite a bit to clean up 
over the past couple years, but with the help of the 
committee members, it will get squared away.  Rodney 
brought up the need for a cargo trailer.  We had some 
donations of mounts that we need to house them and be 
able to take them to the specific classes.  If you are so 
inclined to donate a few bucks even, please send in to 
CBH/SAA at P.O. Box 491990, Redding, Ca. 
96049-1990.  Please note in the subject line that it is for 
the cargo trailer. 

Small Game Chairman J Barr reported on how he was 
“voluntold” that he would be heading up the Small Game 
Committee, but he is getting the hang of it.  The Tilapia 
Shoot and the Carp Shoot were held this year and did 
pretty good, but maybe 2022 will have more participants.  
He discussed the Golden Eagle award for 35 species, 
Double Eagle at 50 and Triple Eagle at 75.  He 
mentioned that Darrel Sudduth and Darick Roney are 
rapidly approaching 100! 
  2nd VP Target Karen Keating didn’t have much to report 
as there was no State Target, but is already looking 
forward to 2022. 
  2nd VP Indoor Dawnel Scott reported that for 2020 Indoor 
there were 698 archers, while 2021 only had 286 archers.  
But, due to Covid, it was still pretty good.   
  2nd VP Field Daniel Stafford thanked Straight Arrow for 
hosting the Field in 2020 and follow up for 2021.  
Entertaining the idea of new buckles for next year. 
  IBEP Johnnie Waddles reported on how the DFW had 
stopped all in person classes and offered online.  In the 
past, 25,000 people would go through the in person class, 
this year for online was over 60,000.  Johnnie noted that 
he has volunteered for 43 years now.  Thanks for your 
many years of volunteering! 

Webmaster David Bacon reported on the web renewal 
information.  Digital archives are done;  scores, flyers 
and records.   

Newsletter Editor Lori Raupe reported on how things run 
like clockwork and thanks to Karen Keating and Pam 
Severtson for their eagle eyes when reviewing the 
newsletter and everyone getting their articles to her by the 
deadline. 
  NFAA Director Gary McCain reported on range 
inspections.  All Region Presidents are range inspectors.  
For the NFAA Charters that come due, encourages all to 
pay for 2 years.  He will be headed to Yankton for the 
annual meeting in July. 
  Under new business, President Chriss started the 
discussion on what CBH/SAA can do to get to the next 
level.  We need some property.  Looking into the 
beginning stages of where, when and how.  Gary McCain 
will discuss with NFAA and the Foundation regarding 
their process in obtaining land.  Much more info to follow 
on this. 
  NFAA Agenda Items; All of the CA items were voted on 
as yes.  Many were voted as “no”.  A vote of confidence 
was given to Gary to represent CA and voice his opinion 
at the meeting. 
  CBH/SAA Agenda Items;  Many of these items were 
clean up from the prior years.  One  highlight is the 
protest fees for the CBH/SAA State Tournaments will be 
$50 across the board.  The updated CBH/SAA Bylaws 
will be posted on the website.  Any changes done will be 
noted in the Bylaws with “(6/21)”.  
President Chriss brought up the need for more social 
media awareness.  He appointed, with Board approval, 
Lawren Wylie as the Social Media Promotor.  
  2nd VP Karen Keating mentioned that the State Target/900 
Round is ready to go and unfortunately will not be online 
registration this year but hopes to change this by 2022. 
  2nd VP Field Daniel Stafford discussed maybe changes for 
2022 State Field.  Maybe a 3 day shoot, some shoot 2 
days instead?  Maybe a multi site for next year with a 
14-14-14 targets instead of two days of 28-28-28.  More 
to be discussed at the 2022 meeting. 
  For the State Traditional Shoot in 2022, it was determined 
that this will be held at Fresno Field Archers on February 
19 & 20, 2022. 
  The CBH/SAA Annual Meeting will be held in Visalia, 
hotel to be determined, on February 25-27, 2022.  This 
will be a combined Big Game Banquet and Hall of Fame 
Banquet.   
  More information to follow on the 2022 Annual Meeting/
Banquet.  Thanks for supporting CBH/SAA & NFAA.  

The deadline for the November 
issue is September 25th!  

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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As bowhunters we have a huge responsibility to make 
as ethical a shot as possible. Unlike target shooters our 
target is a living, breathing, cagey, nervous critter that 

depends on its 
ability to survive 
b y b e i n g 
extremely adept 
a t a v o i d i n g 
being eaten. A 
target shooter is 
m o s t l y 
c o n c e r n e d 
a b o u t r a n g e 
estimation and 
h i s s h o t 
p r o c e s s . 
A d d i t i o n a l l y,  
the   bowhunter 
h a s t o b r i n g 
those skills in to 
play at precisely 
t h e b e s t 
moment for the 
s h o t t o b e 
s u c c e s s f u l . 

Which brings us to the question …..Is there a “perfect” 
time to shoot?  If you wait for the “perfect” time to 
release your arrow you most likely will be standing with 
bow in hand wondering… “What the heck just 
happened?” So having said that I want to suggest that 
you learn what the “best” time is under the current 
hunting   circumstance you are in at that moment to 
take the shot. That part of the lesson can only be 
achieved by experience and practice. Use every 
opportunity you can get to practice getting in 
your effective shot range undetected on wild 
game.

“WHEN TO SHOOT”   
(SPECIES SPECIFIC)


By Ron Crouch (Pictures by Rodney York)

Pronghorn Antelope will commit to drinking at a 
waterhole after first doing several “fake” head 
lowering movements before drinking continuously for 
several seconds. 


The sharp-eyed wild turkey will oftentimes turn in a 
circle while fanned out and obscure his vision with his 
own tail feathers. Continued on page 13

Wildlife photography is one of the best ways to 
be able to practice this skill all year. Then… 
once you are in range… mentally watch for the 
b e s t s h o t 
opportunity as 
i t d e v e l o p s . 
Sometimes the 
b e s t 
o p p o r t u n i t y 
w i l l c o m e 
b e c a u s e o f 
y o u r 
k n o w l e d g e 
a n d 
understanding 
of the specific 
animal you are 
hunting.  


Years ago , I 
l e a r n e d t h a t 
White-tail deer 
a r e m u c h 
q u i c k e r t o 
avoid an arrow 
if the shot is 
t a k e n w h i l e 
their head is down. I believe that this body 
position, which closely resembles a sprinter in 
the starting blocks, enables the deer to jump 
forward at the shot all the quicker. 

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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Why I Bow Hunt?  
By Rodney York

Even before the age of eight; collecting a stave and 
a smaller sapling; and then marrying the two with a 
twisted string intrigued me. More fascinating was 
the fact that the two working against one another 
could propel the smaller stick faster, further and 
more accurately than I could hurl the same. With the 
two in hand adventures in the woods became more 
numerous, with longer durations in time. In fact; time 
was no matter of essence any longer.  Nature called 
me to the classroom and began to teach me 
endless lessons. Characters of tenacity and 
patience: torture and ecstasy became building 
blocks to a gateway of knowledge. Science 
became my major and it’s understanding and 
application dictated whether I ate or not. It was not 
technology, but stealth that graced our table with 
food. Meals that would not perish with the bite, but 
digest into redirected energy for the next venture 
outdoors. Ultimately it was through these 
experiences outdoors that led to the realization of 
our Creator. These thoughts and many more lead 
me to wonder: Why do Others Hunt?  

By Rodney York 
2nd VP Hunting

Larry D. Jones

I went on a walk with Miriam yesterday along the 
Willamette River path and it reminded me of why I 
hunt.   It was a peaceful morning and the Blue Jays, 
Robins, Chickadees and other birds could be heard 
singing over the soft gurgle of water flowing over 
rocks. As we walked further we came to a slough.  
We spotted two hen Mallards and each had six 
chicks swimming close behind them. “Why does she 
have so many chicks,” Miriam asked?  I knew the 
answer. God designed it that way, so hunters have 
food for survival.  Not just people, but for eagles, 
coyotes, fish and hawks — we all hunt to eat ducks 
and other animals.  I was raised hunting deer and 
elk.  The whole family hunted  so we had meat to eat 
throughout the year.

Out in the Woods

I simply love the challenge of finding and sneaking 
close to wildlife. I feel it’s my job to provide meat for 
my family. I get an adrenaline rush when hunting 
animals which I plan to shoot with my bow and 
butcher and place in the freezer.  

Rocky Chisholm 
All hunters are going to have that question asked of 
them many times throughout their hunting career. 
The answer will be different from most everyone. 
Personally, my reasons are many. I fortunately have 
always had the desire to be one with nature. I feel a 
bond with the outdoors and with the animals that are 
free and live there. Continued on page 12

I take great joy in being in nature - God’s creation. 
Taking a deep breath of clean air, hearing birds chirp 
and tweet and seeing what’s over the top of the ridge 
are some reasons I hunt.   Also hearing vocalizations 
by elk, turkeys, moose, deer, ducks, geese, bear, 
coyotes and other critters is exciting. 

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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“Why I bow hunt!” from page 11- Without hunting I 
would not have witnessed all the wildlife and beauty 
that God has put here for me. Archery hunting makes 
me more a part of the game. It forces me to get 
closer, become part of the environment and enjoy 
those benefits. It gives me the feeling of freedom, 
getting away from the fast paced world that has 
become the norm. I love the campfires, the stories 
from others, the preparation ahead of time, the 
knowledge that I can make it on my own. The "Hunt" 
is what it's all about, not the kill.

Mark Sasser
Being asked to write a paragraph on “why I hunt” is 
one of the most challenging things I’ve had to 
respond to and I think I’ll fail to keep it that short.

For myself it’s about the extremes of the human 
experience.

Since I was very young, stories of the Mountain Men, 
Louis & Clark reading Call of the Wild captivated my 
mind and created a series of questions inside myself 
that I’ve tried to answer for the last 30 years.

Questions ranged from: Could I physically handle 
backpacking the High Sierra? Could I learn to 
navigate by map and compass? 

How long could I go?  Could I thrive? 

Over the first few years and checking those 
questions off, the question became: Could I do all 
the above AND outwit and overcome the odds to 
hunt with traditional equipment and be successful?

At the end of the day I hunt as a personal test of self. 
The results are that I have amazing adventures, see 
things most people never will in the wilderness lands.

I test myself against the most unforgiving opponent 
there has ever been in Mother Nature and a few 
times a year, when I’m lucky and everything goes to 
plan…..I come out with a pack full of meat and a 
story that will last after I’m long gone.
J Barr - Why I hunt you ask? 
(That’s tough to answer in a paragraph) 
Simple: adventure, hunting takes me to the ocean, 
coastal mountains, as high as 10,000 feet of some of 
the most beautiful woods you will ever see.  It takes 
me to the desert that has more life than most people 
will ever know. Hunting takes me to the most pristine 
prairies that gives you the opportunity of so much fish 
and game that it has taken by breath away. Taking 
dirt naps is always a favorite of mine, a source of 
food since the beginning of time that's what hunters 
do.

A hunter is able to enjoy the harvest with loved ones, 
family and friends solo hunts are great and give me 
independence and strength and time to reflect and 
recharge my battery. I hunt with family and friends 
making new memories and adventures. “Why I hunt” 
you ask, some people go to church, a building or a 
place with others. I go to God's front porch; the 
outdoors to see and speak to God. Thank you Dad 
and Mom for all this and more.  

Brian Morris 
For me it started off when I was a young boy hunting 
with my grandfather and father around Lake Almanor.  
The love of the wildlife; the deer, the birds, the 
chipmunks: the smell of the woods, those cool 
mornings as the sun was coming up.  
Continued page 13
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“Why I shoot?” from page 12- Having campfires, 
the smell of bacon and eggs in the camp - 
shooting arrows mid-day with grandpa into pine 
trees. The excitement when that buck, hog, turkey 
or elk showed up on your trail or responded to a 
call or rattle of the horns. The highs and lows of 
bow hunting keep me going year after year.  Living 
and hunting in California there seems to always be 
a season where I  can grab my Stickbow and Hunt 
year round. I hope - I just hope that I’m doing a 
good enough job in my life to keep my 
daughter, loved ones, and friends as fired up 
about bow hunting as I have been over the 
last 36 years of bow hunting!

Ron Crouch 
I hunt because of my overwhelming desire to 
connect to the wild. I personally need that 
connection as much as my lungs need to breathe 
but the connection through the hunt allows me to 
be a participant and not just a spectator. 

George Papac 
1953-2021 

“A Gentle Giant” (cover) 
Lori Raupe

On a GoFundMe.com page I found this: “On the 
evening of Saturday,   July 24, George Michael 
Papac (widely known as "Big George") was taken 
from us unexpectedly. He was surrounded by 
friends and loved ones when he passed on. He 
left behind his three children Kathleen, Michael, 
and Amanda, as well as his long time love, Mary. 
George’s larger than life personality, intense 
loyalty, and love for archery reached many far 
and wide. 

Rest in Peace George, You will  be missed! 

This edition of the newsletter is dedicated to George 
Papac, a life well lived,  although too short.  
As I was preparing this newsletter I was thinking of 
George.  So often we meet people in life and when 
we hear they have passed away it’s a shock, 
especially if they weren’t sick. This was the case 
when I heard.  We had just seen him at the recent 
annual CBH meeting.  It causes us to reflect back on 
the impact they have made on our lives or if there 
even was one. With George I can say a resounding, 
“Yes,” he left an impact on my life, much like I 
suspect he did yours.  Each time I spoke to George I 
felt like he really cared about me and was present.  
George was like that, truly present in the 
conversation, caring, asking about you, and he 
always waited for the reply.   

George figured this out, he lived and loved, and 
showed those that knew him that he really cared. I 
know George will be missed, and his shoes will be 
hard to fill! 

I remember a poem called, “The Dash,” I first heard  
when my daughter Jennifer passed away.   It speaks 
of the time we live on Earth, between the dates of 
birth and death. It reminds us of the importance of 
our life and not so much about all of the things we 
accumulate that we think gives a person worth.

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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CONGRATULATIONS hunters and species 
winners for outstanding animals harvested over 
the past two year period.   We are still 
completing  plans on when and where to 
personally hand out these awards with the 
respect and honor each deserves.  R. York


California Bowmen Hunters 2016-2018  
Big Game Awards 

Youth Big Game                             

Madison Roney Wild Hog(s) 23 10/16   23 13/16       

Black Bear                                                 

Matt Seever         20 08/16                                

Mike Shrosbee JR.  19 0/16	   

Roger Dennis	    18 11/16


Typical Roosevelt Elk                                        

Mark Gera           254 7/8              


Pronghorn Antelope                        

Dylan Roney        66 6/8 

                                        

Typical Blacktail Deer                                       

Mark Gera          98 4/8                   

Matt Seever       88 0/8  + 84 6/8 

                             

     

BOWHUNTER of the YEAR                   
 Matt Seever    

  
Whitney-Hill Award             

Vince DiMiceli  

Category B  Non-Typical Turkey 

34 07/16 - 22 09/16 - 21 07/16


Whitney-Hill Award 

Mike Shrosbree J. 


Category D                          


 

Learn the weaknesses of the specific game animals 
you hunt. Each species of game will have 
weaknesses that can be used to a hunter's 
advantage when deciding the best time to shoot. 
Those that choose to hunt from afar need not these 
advantages; but those of us that yearn for the close, 
intimate, relationship that bowhunting offers 
desperately do. You   will never learn all there is to 
know about the game animals you pursue.   That 
however, doesn’t mean we shouldn’t try. After all, no 
matter how much time we spend in the field, we are 
a part-time hunter; pursuing a full-time animal… but 
we should do our best to learn as much as we can.


WHEN TO SHOOT from page 10-

Note: on the chart below:

Bobcat and coyote are non-scoreable

they are species only

Typical Mule Deer                        

Matt Fowler        176 0/8                     

Terry Mumby      160 4/8                  

 Mike McEntee     151 2/8  

     

Typical Pacific Hybrid Deer                                 

Vince DiMiceli        125 1/8


Non-Typical Pacific Hybrid Deer  

Vince DiMiceli  110 0/8


Typical Turkey                               

Vince DiMiceli 12 05/16 - 12 3/16 - 12 0/16


Non-Typical Turkey                          

Vince DiMiceli  22 09/16 - 21 07/16 - 17 07/16


Wild Hog                                        

Matt Seever  32 8/16                

Matt Seever 26 09/16               

Jack Crabtree  24 02/16          
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LOCATION   
   DeLaveaga Archery Range 
   151 Brookwood Drive 
   Santa Cruz, CA 
SCHEDULE 
   Registration:  7:30-9:00 AM 
   Shooters’ Meeting:  9:00 AM 
   “Shot Gun” Start:  9:30 AM 

THE BAD BOYS ARE BACK!  
Sunday, October 3, 2021

Santa Cruz Archers presents 

THE BAD BOYS OF BRANCIFORTE 3D  
All NFAA styles and classes 

Marked Yardage, 28 targets + The Infamous Steel Deer 
2 arrows, 10, 8, 5 Scoring     1st Place Medals 

Great BBQ & Raffle  *Paypal No Credit Cards *Bring Extra $

For more information visit www.santacruzarchers.com, call  831-461-0515 or 
email scarchers@comcast.net   (Sorry No Camping available.)

Shooting Fees: 
18 y.o. and older—$25 
Couple—$35 
Family—$40 
Youth—$15 
Cubs & Pee Wees—FREE 
CBH Members—$5 off 

re yo  ready or t is

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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CONEJO VALLEY ARCHERS ANNUAL FUN IN THE SUN SHOOT 
ZOMBIE MONSTER NOVELTY & 3-D SHOOT 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 3, 2021 
 

30 TARGET MARKED YARDAGE 3-D 
(Traditional Shooters – No shots over 50 yards) 

 
 
 

 
SHOOTING  STYLES 
 

REGISTRATION 7:30 – 9:00 am 

 
SENIOR, ADULT, YOUNG 

ADULT, YOUTH, CUB 
FS, FSL, BHFS, BHFSL, 
BH, BB, FITA Recurve  

 
TRAD CLASSES 

(LB (Longbow), RB 
(Recurve) & SB (Selfbow) 

 
 
 

2 ARROWS 
Marked Yardage 

10 – 8 – 5   SCORING 
 

Available - One Doe Tag & 
2 Mulligans @ $1 each 

 

 
 

 
Adults 
Couples 
Family* 
Seniors (60+) 
Young Adults (15 - 17) 
Youths (12 – 14) 
Cubs (under 12) 
 
 

 
$20 
$25 
$30 
$15 
$15 
$10 
$  5 

 

(*Includes Spouses and 
Dependent children under 18)  

 
NON CBH/NFAA or USAA  

Pay $5 more 
 

 
No Dogs are allowed on the Range.    

If you park inside the "County Park" at any time you must pay a daily parking fee of $4.00.              
Free day parking inside our fenced range.  

 

DIRECTIONS:   TAKE THE 118 FREEWAY INTO SIMI VALLEY.  EXIT AT TAPO CANYON. 
NORTH ON TAPO CANYON ROAD 3 MILES TO TAPO CANYON PARK, TURN LEFT INTO THE 

PARK.  THE RANGE IS INSIDE THE PARK TO THE LEFT AS YOU ENTER. 
 

 

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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Section A – Tournament Shooting Styles  
1. NFAA Rules shall apply to all shooting styles. 

2. Shooting Divisions and Styles. Divisions: Master Senior, Silver Senior, Senior, Adult, Young Adult, Youth, Cub & Pro. 

3. Styles in Adult, Senior, Silver Senior & Master Senior: Compound Barebow (BB-C), Recurve Barebow (BB-R) (added in 2020), 
Recurve (off the shelf) (added in 2020), Recurve – Traditional, Bowhunter Freestyle (BHFS), Freestyle (FS), Freestyle Limited 
(FSL), Freestyle Limited Recurve (FSLR), LB/Wood & LB/Aluminum or Carbon arrows. Longbow styles shoot at youth distances 
(50 – 40 – 30 yards). 

4. Styles in Young Adult, Youth & Cub: Barebow (Compound and Recurve BB compete with each other.  Style is BB),                             
Bowhunter Freestyle (BHFS), Freestyle (FS) & Freestyle Limited Recurve (FSLR).  

5. Style in Professional: Freestyle (FS). Professional Divisions include: Adult, Senior, Silver Senior & Master Senior.  

 

 

CBH/SAA   2nd VP- 900 
Karen Keating  Phone: (408) 515-1281 
E-mail: karen.keating2000@yahoo.com  

Mail payment to Host club  

CBH/SAA  STATE TARGET CHAMPIONSHIPS 
September 2021  

  
        “900 ROUND” 

Adults, Seniors, Silver Seniors, Master Seniors & YA  60-50-40 Yards  
Longbow and Youth  50-40-30          Cubs 30-20-10    

 

                NFAA or USArchery with CBH/SAA Cards Required  (or you will shoot GUEST CLASS) 
 

MAKE CHECKS  OR MONEY ORDERS OUT TO CBH/SAA 

SHOOT FEES Guests must pay appropiate age group fees 
 
 
Adult and older         30.00 Youth (Age 12 thru 14) 20.00 
Couples          45.00 Cub (11 and under) 15.00 
Young Adult (15 thru 17)        20.00 Family   50.00 

San Diego Archers  
9/19/21 9 am 
Info@sandiegoarchers.com Russ Harrel  
Mail to:  PO BOX 33918 
San Diego, Ca 92163 
Morley Field, Balboa Park 
 
Santa Ynez Valley Bow Club  
9/5/21      9 am 
(805) 260-1632 Johnny Silva 
syvbowclubjts@gmail.com 
Mail to: Mail Registration to: 325 Union  Ave 
B, Orcutt, CA 93455   
Range:  1817 Jonata Park Rd, Buellton, CA 
93427 
 
Straight Arrow Bowhunters Club 
9/19/21.         9 am 
(530) 366-6222     Ron Peery 
R_peery@yahoo.com 
Mail to:  PO Box 493371 
Redding, CA 96049-3371 
Range: 9317 Swasey Dr. 
Redding, Ca 96001 
 
 

Black Mountain Bowmen  
Pre-registration only 
9/11/ & 9/12     9am  
(408) 515-1281 Karen Keating 
Mail to:  5968 Sorrel Ave, San Jose, Ca 95123 
Karen.keating2000@yahoo.com 
Across from 317 Bayliss Dr, San Jose  
(Avenida Espana turns into Bayliss) 
 
Central Coast Archery 
Pre-registration only 
9/19/2021    8 am 
1 (805) 439-1570 Scott Wilson 
Mail to:  12334 Los Osos Valley Road  
SLO, Ca 93405 
Info@centralcoastarchery.com\ 
Range:  SLO Sportsmens Assoc/Archery range 
3270 Gilardi Road 
SLO, Ca 93405 
Lodi Bowmen, Ione, CA    9/11 & 9/12.     9am 
PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY!  
(209) 838-8964 Dennis Parrish 
2507 Buena Vista Road, Ione 
Mail to: 3212 High St., Riverbank, Ca.  95367 
 

Nevada Sportsmen’s 
Pre-Registration only 
9/19/21    9 am 
(530) 305-6911 Rich Eckenburg 
Mail to: PO BOX 221 
Cedar Ridge, Ca. 95924 
Range:  11296 Banner Mountain Trail 
Nevada City, Ca.  95959 
 
Oranco Bowmen   
Pre-Registration only 
9/11, 9/12, 9/18 & 9/19        9am 
(951) 757-4571 Chriss Bowles 
cbh.president@outlook.com  
Mail to:  2855 Golden Trails, Ontario, CA 
91761    
Salinas Bowmen  
Pre-registration only 
9/19/2021 9 am              
(646) 441-7786 James Chrzanowski 
Jameschrzanowski@yahoo.com 
Mail to: PO BOX 2251, Salinas, Ca 93902 
C/O James Chrzanowski 
Range:  Crazy Horse Canyon Road 
 

SHOOT FEES                   Guests must 
pay appropriate age group fees 

Champion in Each Style  
Styles will be flighted individually based on number of 
participants in each style.  Awards will be given for 1st, 
2nd & 3rd.   
Ties will be broken by X’s. 
  
Results will be published in the CBH/SAA Newsletter 
and on the web at www.cbhsaa.org.  
  

Awards will be sent to HOST club  

Archers may ONLY compete in ONE Age group!!  USArchery members must join 
CBH/SAA to be eligible for awards. Associate members are not  eligible for awards. 
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february 26, 2022 

Combined  
Big Game  AND  Hall of Fame Banquet 

actually, feb 25-27, 2022 

friday 2-25, legislative meeting 

saturday & sunday 2-26/2-27 

general meeting 

in visalia 
hotel to be determined 

Stay Tuned!!!! 
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March 12-13, 2022 
Three Archery Tournaments in One! 

Thrice the Challenge! 

Thrice the Fun! 

NFAA Field Round x 3-D Round x 
American 900 Round 

Open and Traditional Money  
Classes (M/F) for Each Tourney!  

Over $3,360 in Prize $$$! 

Shoot one, two, or all three Tournaments over two days. 
Shooting Styles:  Compound, Traditional, and FITA Recurve 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Awards for all Divisions in each tournament (M/F) (Senior, Adult, Y.A., Youth, & Cub) 

Grand Champion: Total Score for all three tournaments (non-money class only) 

Money Classes: Separate Men’s and Women’s Open (sights, releases, and stabilizers okay) 

and Trad Classes for each tournament.  We heard you, trad shooters! We’re adding separate 

money classes for you too.  Trad Money Class will include longbows and all recurve bow  

types (barebows only; arrow rests allowed). 

Food and beverages available on the range. 

RV Park (full hookup) and camping by range at Tapo Canyon Park (reservation strongly  

recommended):  http://www.ventura.org/inland-parks/tapo-canyon-simi-valley  

Vendors Welcome! Call (213) 590-6370 to reserve your space. 

Visit: www.cvaspringclassic.com for more information about the tournaments, the  

structure for the Money Classes, pre-registration instructions, and any hotel information. 

Questions?  Call Scott Leviant at (213) 590-6370 or e-mail CVASC@cvarchers.com 

6/27/2021 

Schedule Saturday (13th) Sunday (14th) 
Registration Opens 7:00-8:30 7:00-8:00 

Ranges Open: 3D and Field Ranges 7:30-4:30 7:30-12:30 

900 Round — Practice Round 8:30 8:30 

900 Round — Start 9:00 9:00 

Score Cards Due 4:30 2:00 

Awards  2:30 

American 900 Round 

5 ends of 6 arrows/dist. 

4 minutes per end 

122cm targets (5-ring option) 

3 yardage distances: 

�� Senior 40-50-60y 

�� Adult 40-50-60y 

�� Y.A. 40-50-60y 

�� Youth 30-40-50y 

�� Cub 10-20-30y 

Money Classes Shoot Adult 

3-D Round 

25 targets 

Unmarked yardage 

No Range Finders! 

2 arrows per target 

Traditional:  33y max 

Compound:  50y max 

Money Classes shoot Adult 
stakes by style (Comp. or 
Trad.) and cannot purchase 
Mulligans or a Doe Tag 

Cub/Youth:  25y max 

NFAA Round 

28 targets 

Marked yardage 

4 arrows per target 

5-4-3 scoring 

Money Classes shoot Adult 
stakes by style (Comp. or 
Trad.) and use 6-5-4-3 “Pro” 

Entries and Extras Fees 

First Tournament (non-money class) 

Adult/Senior $30 

Young Adult (15-17) $25 

Youth (12-14) $20 

Cubs (11 & Under) $15 

Second Tournament $15 

Third Tournament $10 

Family Max a $125 b 

3D Mulligan (2 Max) $1 each 

3D Doe Tag (1 Max) $1 

Pre-Register and pay $10 off of total fee 

with PayPal by 2/1/22  

Pre-Register by 2/28/22 $5 off of total fee 

and pay Day 1 (3/12/22)  

All Money Classes (money class) 

Each Tournament $50 c 

($150 for all 3 tourneys) 

Pre-Register and pay $10 off per tourney 

with PayPal by 2/1/22 ($40 each after $10 off) 

a Family: Parents and minor children 

b Family Max not offered if Money Class entries included 

c $20 of each money class entry fee added to Pot 



California Bowmen Hunters/State Archery Association MEMBERSHIP Application

 Date:______________________________________________________

 Club:______________________________________________________

 Region_____________________________________________________
 Head of Household
 Name:_____________________________________________________

 Address:____________________________________________________

 City/ST/Zip:__________________________________________________

Phone:______________________________________________________
Print Clearly
E-Mail:______________________________________________________
 Amount
    $40 Adult Membership/Head of Household OR…

    $50  Name________________________ Spouse/Family

   (Additional Youth Names can be attached) Under 18
                       Birthdate

  Name_______________________________________  _____________
 
 Name_______________________________________  ______________ 
Youth without parent or
_$20  Name_______________________  ____________

                        Additional Contributions

___  CA Legislative Fund ___CA Hall of Fame

___  CA Archery Foundation (501-3-c Tax deductible)

___  CBH/SSA Range Fund ___ Other

TOTAL: ___________________

PLEASE CHECK ONE :     ___ Assoc. Bowhunter     ___Assoc. Target Membership

Please make your check payable To: CBH/SAA 
Mail to: CBH/SSA Secretary, 7710 Camino Vista; Shingletown; CA 96088 

For more information contact  Pam Severtson, 530-474-3324 
mpsevertson@frontiernet.net

For credit/debit card payment: Call 530-474-3324 or complete below:

Card#_______________________________________________ EXP: ____/____

CV Code (on the back of the card):_________________

Check here _____ if you want the black and white magazine mailed to you via US 
Postal Service.  

In order to complete the State Field, State Target and State Indoor for awards, you 
must belong to NFAA.  NFAA membership includes CBH/SAA and Regional dues.  
Contact NFAA at www.nfaausa.com or call 1-605-260-9279.  

Adult and Youth NFAA members:  In order to compete for awards in the State Field, 
State Target, State Indoor and State Broadhead, you must pay the CBH/SAA 
membership fees as noted above. 
 
A CBH/SSA membership allows you to compete in the State Broadhead, 
3D Unmarked Championship and Small Game Events and allows you to submit 
pictures of you and your big and small game animals to the BIG Game Club Record 
Book.  

You can also complete the membership form and pay online:
Website: www.cbhsaa.net

                                                Revised 11/20/17

CBH/SAA Region NFAA Total

Head of Household or Single 
member Adult

$30.00 $10.00 $40+ $80.00

1st add-on (Spouse or child) $7.00 $- $10+ $17.00

2 or more add ons 0 $5+ each 
child

$5.00

Additional Adults in same 
household

$7.00 $- $40+ $47.00

Youth without Parent or 
guardian

$20.00 $- $15.00 $35.00

Make check payable to : NFAA 800 Archery Lane, Yankton, SD 57078
For credit card payment: Call 1-605-260-9279 or complete information below:
Card Type____________Card#____________________________________________ 
EXP: ____/____CV Code (on the back of the card):______________________
NFAA membership includes the “Archery” magazine.  CBH/SAA publishes a monthly 
magazine also.  It can be read online about the 15th of the month, or will be mailed to 
you if requested. You will receive the link through the email you provide. 
For information contact: Pam Severtson, 530-474-3324 or email: 
mpsevertson@frontiernet.net. .  

Being a member of NFAA/CBH/SAA allows you to compete
in all State & National Championship Tournaments 

Revised 11/20/17

Date:________________________________________

Name (Head of Household):__________________________________

Club/Unattached:__________________________________________

Region__________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________

City/ST/Zip:_______________________________/___/____________

Phone:__________________________________________________

Print Clearly: E-Mail:________________________________________

Amount Name
 $80   ____________________________________Head of Household
 $17  ____________________________________ 1st add on(Spouse)

 *Youth (Under 18)             Birthdate
   $5    _____________________________________  _____________
   $5   _____________________________________  _____________
   $5    _____________________________________  _____________
  $47   _______________________________** Adult Child in Household
  $35   _______________________________   Single Youth Member

        TOTAL: _____________________
*List additional members on the back of form.**College students and 
unmarried armed service members count as adults living in household for 
CBH/SSA.  
+NFAA Dues increase effective 11/1/2017 
CBH Dues increase effective 3/1/15

————————————————————————————————————————————————
California Bowmen Hunters & State Archery Association (CBH/SAA)

Region
National Field Archery Association (NFAA) Membership Application

https://www.nfaausa.com

APPLY ONLINE
CLICK HERE

https://cbhsaa.net/JoinCBH/MembershipForm


Upcoming Shoot Schedule Page 1 

Note: This schedule is accurate as of the print date, however shoots are added throughout the month.  
For an up-to-date Schedule please visit www.cbhsaa.net Click “Calendar/Resources

Date Club Event Marked Targets Arrows
07/31 - 

08/01/21 San Francisco Archers 1 Million B.C. Yes 63 2
8/1/21 San Diego Archers 3-D No 28 1
8/4/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3

08/07 - 08/8/21
Cherry Valley 
Bowhunters 35th Big Bear 3-D No 60 1

8/11/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
8/14/21 San Diego Archers Field Round Yes 28 4
8/18/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3
8/25/21 Sonoma County Bowmen 3-D League No 14 3

9/5/21 San Diego Archers 3-D No 28 1

9/5/21
CBHSAA/Santa Ynez 
Valley Bow Club State Target 900 Yes 1 90

9/1/21
CBHSAA/Central Coast 
Archery State Target 900 Yes 1 90

09/11 - 
09/12/21

CBHSAA/Black Mountain 
Bowmen State Target 900 Yes 1 90

09/11 - 12, 
09/18 - 

09/19/2020
CBHSAA/Oranco 
Bowmen State Target 900 Yes 1 90

09/11, 
09/12/21 CBHSAA/Lodi Bowmen State Target 900 Yes 1 90

9/12/21 Salinas Bowmen Island Shoot Yes 28 3

9/19/21
CBHSAA/Nevada County 
Sportsmen's Club State Target 900 Yes 1 90

9/19/21 CBHSAA/Salinas Bowmen State Target 900 Yes 1 90

9/19/21
CBHSAA/San Diego 
Archers State Target 900 Yes 1 90

9/19/21
CBHSAA/Straight Arrow 
Bow Hunters State Target 900 Yes 1 90

09/25 - 
09/26/21 Sonoma County Bowmen Traditional Rendezvous No 60 2

10/2/21 Lodi Bowmen Region Shoot Yes 28 3
10/3/21 San Diego Archers 3-D No 28 2
10/3/21 Lodi Bowmen Gold Country Classic No 28 2

10/3/21 Santa Cruz Archers
Bad Boys of Branciforte 
3D Yes 29 2

http://www.cbhsaa.net


Date Club Event Marked Targets Arrows

10/3/21 Lodi Bowmen
Gold County Classic 
2021 No 28 2

10/09 - 
10/10/21 Oranco Bowmen Tomahawk 3-D Yes 84 2 - 1
10/16/21 San Diego Archers Animal Round Yes 28 4

10/16/21
Horseshoe Bend Field 
Archers Traditional Shoot No 36 2

10/17/21 Pasadena Roving Archers
12th Annual 
Traditional Rendezvous No 35 to 40 2

10/23/21 Sonoma County Bowmen A Shot In the Dark Yes 14 3
10/23/21 Yahi Bowmen Fall Fling No 28 3
10/24/21 Riverside Archers Club Shoot 4 Life Yes 30 1
10/24/21 Diablo Bowmen Fall Harvest 3D Shoot Yes 42 2

10/31/21 San Diego Archers
Iron Turkey/Honor our 
Military No 28 1

11/6/21
Woodlake Antelope 
Archers

San Joaquin Valley 
Championships Yes 28 4

11/7/21
Woodlake Antelope 
Archers 21 or Bust Yes 28 3

11/13 - 
11/14/21 Fresno Field Archers

Gene Foster 
Traditional Rendezvous No 42 2

11/14/21 San Diego Archers Hunter Round Yes 28 4
12/5/21 San Diego Archers 3-D No 28 1
12/5/21 Madera Field Archers Turkey Shoot Yes 28 3
12/5/21 Riverside Archers Club Christmas 3D Yes 42 1

12/12/21 Oranco Bowmen
Charity 3-D and Toy 
Donation No 42 1

12/12/21 Fresno Field Archers Toys for Local Tots Yes 28 2
12/19/21 San Diego Archers Field Round Yes 28 4
12/20/21 San Diego Archers Field Roun Yes 28 4

1/8/22
Santa Ynez Valley Bow 
Club 3-D Club Shoot No 35 2

2/12/22
Santa Ynez Valley Bow 
Club 3-D Club Shoot No 35 2
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Note: This schedule is accurate as of the print date, however shoots are added throughout the month.  
For an up-to-date Schedule please visit www.cbhsaa.net Click “Calendar/Resources

http://www.cbhsaa.net


Thank You for your Donations to the CBHSAA Legislative Defense Fund!
By Robert Moore- Legislative Coordinator

I want to thank those that have donated funds to our Legislative Defense Fund.  With your donations, your Legislative Team, 
representing the six DFG Regions, can attend important meetings and react to issues that are impacting our sport.  We can also meet 
our Financial Obligations to Gaines and Associates who represent us in the state capital, at all DFG meetings, and up and down the 
state when and where needed.  Their goals are to promote wildlife conservation and protect our archery and hunting heritage within the 
state political system.  However, we are, and always will be, responsible for all costs over and above their obligation to us.  That is, 
when CBH/SAA has to retain a legal team to protect us and our sport, it will be at our expense.  This is why your donations are so 
important to the Legislative Defense Fund in any amount you can afford. Again, I would like to thank those listed below in addition to 
those that donated previously for their support.   

JOIN TODAY!        www.cbhsaa.net             JOIN TODAY! 

THANK YOU THANK YOU

THIS MONTH’S DONATIONS INCLUDE: 

  Amanda Duchardt $50

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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